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Spices
Rambam Shabbat 29; 29
yf vfkv yf erp ,ca ,ufkv o"cnr
Why do we make a bracha over
hbpn ,ca htmunc ohnacv kg ohfrcn vnku
spices on Motzei Shabbat? Because
ihcahhnu v,ut ihjnan ,ca ,thmhk ,ctus apbva
the soul is depressed that Shabbat
/cuy jhrc v,ut
is leaving. Therefore we cheer it up
and make it feel better and with the nice smell.
Shulchan Aruch OC 298; 2
c ;hgx jmr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
The best way to perform the Mitzvah
rnuta hn ahu /veuct kg lrck rjcunv in vumn
is with a torch (many wicks). Some
lrumk rjt rb ehksvk lhrm veuct uk iht ota
say that even if there is no torch
rbu :vdv /,hcc rhtvk sjuhnv rbvn .uj vkscv
/veuct hrehn ,ukh,p h,a uk aha
one must light a special candle for
the sake of Havdalah apart from the
regular candle which lights the house. [Rama: A candle with two (or
more) wicks is called a torch.]
v e"x jmr inhx vrurc vban
Mishna Brura 298; 5
/vuga ka vhvha rsvk cuyu cr vruta - veuct kg
On a torch - since it produces a lot
of light. It is preferable to use a wax
candle.
Candle and Fingernails
Tzitz Eliezer 1; 20; 13
When there is no candle, which
would be the best way of doing the
Mitzvah, it appears to me that one
may use an electric light for the
bracha of Havdalah.

dh erp f inhx t ekj rzghkt .hm ,"ua
ka veuct o,x ut vuga ka veuct uk ihtaf ztu
s"bgpkb 'rjcunv in vumnk thva /,urut ;urhm
,frc hknaj - rb kg lrck rhpa rapt hzta
/atv hrutn

Har Tzvi OC; 114
It appears to me that one may not
make the bracha of borei meorei
ha’aish over an electric lightbulb,
since it is not a fire but only a
heated metal element.

she inhx c j"ut hcm rv ,"ua
hknaj rb kg atv hrutn truc lrck ihts hk vtrb
/onujn ,uf,n tkt rhtnv at vz ihta

Shulchan Aruch OC 298; 3
d ;hgx jmr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
The custom is to look at the palms
ahu :vdv] /ohbrpmcu ohshv ,upfc kf,xvk ohdvub
of the hands and the fingernails
ahu
'ktna shc xufv zujtku ihnh sh hbrpmc ,utrk
during Havdalah. [Rama: One
og ohbrpmc vtur zta shv lu,k ,ugcmtv ;upfk
should look at the right hand and
[/ohbpca
,ugcmtv hbp vtrh tku ,jt ,cc ,upfv
hold the cup in the left hand. One
should bend the fingers into the hand so that one can see the fingernails
and the palms at the same time, and not the fingertips.]
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Mishna Brura 298; 9
y e"x jmr inhx vrurc vban
The custom etc. - the reason is that
kfuha ibhgc tvs ogyv - wufu kf,xvk ohdvub
we require enough light to be able
lfku vhneksfu gcynk gcyn ihc urutk rhfvk
to distinguish between different
,ubvhk kfuh ot ,utrk ohbrpmc kf,xvk ohdvub
coins. Therefore the custom is to
ihc rhfna unf gcynk gcyn ihc rhfvku urutk
look at the fingernails to see if there
iva vfrc inhx iv ohbrpmva sugu rack irupm
aha ohsh ,upfc ohkf,xn odu okugk ,ucru ,urp
is enough light from which to get
:uc lrc,vk inhx shv hyuyrac
benefit, and recognise the difference
between coins, just as it is possible
to recognise the difference between the nail and the skin. Also, fingernails
are a sign of blessing, because they grow continually. We also look at the
palms which have another sign of blessing on the creases.
Mishna Brura 298; 10
Bend the fingers - i.e. fold the four
fingers over the thumb (to cover it)

h e"x jmr inhx vrurc vban
:ksudtv cd kg ,ugcmt wsv ubhhv - ,ugcmtv ;upfk

Mishna Brura 298; 11
So that one can see - Some have
the custom to open the hand
afterwards and look from the back of
the four fingers at the fingernails.

th e"x jmr inhx vrurc vban
wsv f"jt yuapk ihdvub ahu - wufu vtur zta
/ohbrpmv kg ovhrjtn ,utrku ,ugcmt

y inhx v j"ut ekj van ,urdt ,"ua
kf,xvk f"jtu vkhj, lrck ubka dvbnv
/ihsv hpf tuv 'ohhbrpmc

Igrot Moshe OC5; 9
Our custom is to first make the
bracha, and then to look at the
fingernails, and this is correct.

Sitting or Standing
Shulchan Aruch OC 296; 6
One should say Havdalah while
sitting [Rama: And some say while
standing].

u ;hgx umr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
/snugn t"hu :vdv /cauhn vkscv rnut

zf e"x umr inhx vrurc vban
Mishna Brura 296; 27
iuhf f"gu i,cuj hsh ohrjtk thmunaf hrhhn - cauhn
Sitting - this is in a case where one
,ughce ,uagk okufk ovk ah urhcj ryup sjts
person is saying it on behalf of
,hukv tuva iuhfs k"x t"hvu ,ughce huv tk snugncu
others. Therefore since one is saying
hdx ,ughcev ihbgku snugn tkt ihukn iht lknv
for his friend, they are required to
k"xu ,tmk hsf ihbuufnu ihsnugu kfv ihbnznaf
be in a fixed place (i.e. seated). The
vkscv ,frc hsh ,tmk hsf inmg ihgcuea lu,ns
other opinion is that since Havdalah
:ihhv ,frcc ,tmk uz ,ughce hnb hbvn
is escorting out the Shabbat King, it
should be said standing, in the way that we would escort. Regarding a
fixed place, that opinion holds that since everyone is standing together,
and have intention for the Mitzvah that is sufficient. Since they are fixed
together in their intent, that also is considered fixed regarding the bracha
for the wine.
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Igrot Moshe OC5; 20
f inhx v j"ut ekj van ,urdt ,"ua
The custom of everyone is to stand
ihta 'snugn ihkhscna tuv tnkgs tdvbn vbv
when saying Havdalah, since we
tv omgcu /vh,au vkhft ,ufrck vz ihchajn
don’t consider it a bracha over food
osue ,u,aku kuftk ruxts ;ta 'if rc,xn
or drink. This makes sense, because tk ot ;ts 'vkhftk vkscv ,umn lhha tk 'vkscv
even though it is forbidden to eat or
/khscvk lhrm kkf kfth
drink before Havdalah, the Mitzvah
of Havdalah itself is not connected to food. This is clear because even if
someone does not intend to eat they still need to say Havdalah.
Women and Havdalah
j ;hgx umr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
Shulchan Aruch OC 296; 8
hn ahu 'aushec ,uchhja oaf vkscvc ,uchhj ohab
Women are obligated in havdalah,
ugnah er inmgk ukhsch tk f"g :vdv] /ekuja
just as they are obligated in
/[ohabtv in vkscv
kiddush. There is an opinion who
disagrees. [Rama: Therefore they
should not say havdalah for themselves, but rather should hear it from
men].
Mishna Brura 296; 34
sk e"x umr inhx vrurc vban
Women are obligated - even though
hbhscs tnrd inzva vumn huvs d"gt - ,uchhj ohab
it is a positive time-bound Mitzvah.
a"nfu runak rufz ae,hts ihua vatu aht ,ca
This is because men and women are
s"nk tuv rufz kkfc hnb vkscvu t"gr inhx ahrc
equally obligated in all Mitzvot of
s"nk ukhptu inhxv ahrc a"nfu ,"s vkscv
Shabbat, since zachor (positive
ekuja hn ahvu vube, aushes thnus ibcrs vkscv
Mitzvot) is connected to shamor
hbhs hbhbgc vhuk, vbht kujc thva iuhf vkscvs k"x
(negative Mitzvot), as we explained
ohabs tnrd inzva ,umn rta kkfc thvu ,ca
in siman 271. Havdalah is also part
:,uruyp
of zachor, according to the opinion
that holds that Havdalah is a Torah obligation. According to the opinion
that it is a Rabbinic obligation, the Rabbis established it to be similar to
kiddush (and therefore women are obligated). The opinion who says that
women are exempt holds that Havdalah begins the weekdays, and is
therefore not part of the laws of Shabbat, but is the same as all other
positive time-bound Mitzvot from which women are exempt.
Taz OC 296; 7
There is an opinion that disagrees - Because they hold that havdalah is
not linked to keeping Shabbat, but only Rabbinic, and the verse is an
asmachta. Therefore the Rama concludes that women should not say
havdalah for themselves. In other words, even men only have a Rabbinic
obligation, therefore women should not say a bracha over it. This is not
the same as lulav or shofar, that women do say a bracha on. The Rama
said in siman 589 that the custom is for women to say a bracha over
positive time bound mitzvot (even though they are exempt). But those
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cases are different, because the
wz e"x u"mr inhx ohhj jrut z"y
obligation for men is from the
,ca ,rhnac vhuk, vkscv ihts - ekuja hn ahu
Torah. In the case of havdalah,
tk f"g t"nr ohhx f"gu 'tret vufnxt ibcr tkt
however, where there are two
f"g ibcrs tkt ubht ohabtc ;ts whp /inmgk ukhsch
reasons why women are exempt:
,ufrcns rpuau ckukk s"ku /z"g ufrch tk ohabv
the obligation for men is only
,ufrcn ohabva dvbnva y"pe, whx t"nr a"nf
kmt cuhjvs o,v hbta wuf tnrd inzva g"n kg
Rabbinic, and it is a time bound
ruypk h,r, ah itf f"tan t,hhruts tuv ohabt
positive commandment. ... It
vag ,umn tuvu ohabtc ukhpt ibcrsn tuva
appears to me that nevertheless
iht
ub,bbuj v,t p"fgs vtrbu ////tnrd inzva
there is no problem with women
vfrc oa ihts z"pk ukhpt rnuk ohabk aaj
saying havdala in tefilla, since this is
ohabs
t"nr c,f h"x y"mr inhx ineku ,sjuhn
not a separate bracha. The Rama
uaghu vfrc tkc kujk asue ihc khscnv urnth
suggests that women should say
/vftkn
‘hamavdil...’ before doing any
melacha.
Magen Avraham OC 296; 11
th e"x umr inhx ohhj jrut ovrct idn
They should not make havdalah for
,uruypa
s"nk whpt wf j"cu - inmgk ukhsch tk
themselves - the Ba”ch writes that
dvbnvu ckuku rpuac unf inmgk khscvk ihkufh n"n
even according to the opinion that
ihkhscn ovhpn gunak ihkufha ohabt oa ah whpta
women are exempt, nevertheless
vc aha vumnc t"nr ,gss raptu k"fg inmgk
they may say havdalah, just like
tkt vc ihta rcsc kct lrcku ,uagk ihtar vhag
they say brachot over lulav or
tngy htvns raptu ,utar iht itf iudf vfrcv
shofar. The minhag is that even
lrck ohtars yuapu ////vbckv asek udvb tk
though there may be men present
ov ihbvbv ,frcs xufv kgu ohnacv kg inmgk
who they could hear havdalah from,
:j"c hrcsf rehgvu
the women still say it for
themselves. This is the opinion of the Ba”ch. It is possible that the opinion
of the Rama is that for a Mitzvah which involves an action the women
may make a bracha, but for one which has no action, but only the bracha,
like havdalah, they should not make it for themselves. It is possible that
for this reason women are not accustomed to saying kiddush levana. ... It
is clear that women are permitted to make the bracha for themselves
over the spices and the wine, since these are blessings of benefit. The
main halacha is like the opinion of the Ba”ch.
Biur Halacha 296 lo yavdilu
They should not make Havdalah for themselves - look at the Magen
Avraham who writes that it is obvious that women may make the brachot
over spices and wine, since they are blessings of benefit. The reason that
this does not also include the blessing over the candle is because this is
not a blessing of benefit. If it were, we would have to make the bracha
every time we see a light, like the Beis Yosef writes in the name of the
Rosh. Even according to the opinion that women are obligated in
Havdalah, it is not clear that they should say the bracha over the candle.
Even if we say that Havdalah is still part of Shabbat, and therefore
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women are obligated despite the
ukhsch tk v"s umr inhx vfkv ruthc
fact that it is a positive time-bound
yuaps
c,fa t"nc ihhg - inmgk ukhsch tk
Mitzvah, nevertheless the candle is
xufv kgu ohnacv kg inmgk lrck ohtars
certainly part of the weekday. The
rbv
,frc
t"nv yeb tks tvu ov ihbvbv ,frcs
candle is used in Havdalah as a
kg ie,b tks tuv vtbv ,frc utk rbv ,frcs
reminder of the creation of fire, and
ogp kfc lrck lhrm vhv v"ts rutv ,tbv
this happened only on Motzei
a"trv
oac h"c thcva unfu rutv vturaf
Shabbat. Perhaps we can say that
ot vkscvc ,uchhj ohabs s"nk ukhpt tbep,xnu
since the bracha over the candle is
inz tuva ;t vkscv tnkacs rbv ,frcc ,uchhj
included in the ritual of Havdalah it
,cak tfhha thva rufzs vumnc ,kkfb tnrd
is all included in the same Halacha
aushes thnus ibcrs s"nk ukhptu o"cnrv f"anfu
(and women can say that bracha).
a"unc rutv ,thrc kg ie,ba rb f"tan vube,
However it is more correct to say
k"bn tnrd inz thvu kkf ,cak tfhha vbhta
that women are not included in the
sjhc irsxk vumn vkj,fks iuhf hkutu ///,uchhjs
bracha of the candle according to
,frcc ,chhj vbhts rnuk iufb r,uhu /uvk tbhs tsj
everyone (and therefore should not
:g"ufk rbv
say it if they make Havdalah).
Igrot Moshe CM2; 47
zn inhx c n"uj ekj van ,urdt ,"ua
It seems to me that women should
gnan tv ifs rbv ,frc kg lrck ivk ah s"gku
ohabs o,x vbuatrv vgsk c,f rcjnva vnn
make the bracha over the candle.
/rbv
kg lrc, tk kct ehxn tku vkscvc ,uchhj
This is implicit in the words of the
smn ohabc ruyp vzc od lhhas tnhb ot ;t odu
Shulchan Aruch, when he writes
od ,umuraf ,unhhen ohab tv tnrd inz tuva
according to the first opinion that
/ivhkg ,ufrcnu tnrd inzva vag ,umn
women should say Havdalah, and
does not exclude the bracha over
the candle. Also, even if we were to say that this is a positive time-bound
Mitzvah, nevertheless, when women want do those Mitzvot they still make
a bracha over them.
Tzitz Eliezer 14; 43
dn inhx sh ekj rzghkt .hm ,"ua
It is printed on the calendar that
c"nv a"npks (vba hsn) xpsun h"t jukca vn
according to the Mishna Brura
ukhtf arp,nu 'atv hrutn inmgc ohabv ufrch tk
women who say Havdalah should
ihtu 'vzc jhdavk iht /,tzfc duvbk aha gucek tc
not say the bracha over the candle.
atv hrutn od ,ufrcn ifa ohabv dvbn ,ubak
It looks as though they are trying to
vn tk od ifu 'inmgk khscvk jrfvv ivk tmuhaf
od inmgk atv hrutn ,ufrcn ohabvn vcrva
fix this as the Halacha. Pay no
/ahtn vkscv ,ugnuaaf
attention to it. Do not change from
the custom that women do say the
bracha on the candle if they say Havdalah for themselves. Those many
women who have the custom to say the bracha to themselves even when
they hear Havdalah from a man should also not change their custom.
Magen Avraham 296; 4
The custom is that women do not
drink the Havdalah wine. Look at the
Shla”h for the reason.
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Mishna Brura 296; 35
Women should not make Havdalah
vk e"x umr inhx vrurc vban
t"nv c,fa vn hpk vbvu/// - inmgk ukhsch tk
for themselves - according to what
xufn ,u,ak tka ohabv udvbs s"exc khgk
the Magen Avraham writes that
vnmgc khsc, lhtv ohngyv kf utkc f"t vkscv
women do not drink the Havdalah
ohhjv
lrs kgc f"fu xufv ,u,ak vkufh vbht tkvu
wine, how can they make Havdalah
zts
,tmk
hnn vk ihtac kevk t"nv ,buf tkt
for themselves if they can’t drink
,umn kyck tka hsf v,a,u vnmgk khsc, f"gc
(apart from all the other reasons
:vkscv
why they may not be able to say
Havdalah)? However, what the Magen Avraham means is that they may
drink when there is nobody else to say Havdalah for them, rather than
not do the Mitzvah of Havdalah at all.
Eating and Drinking before Havdalah
Talmud Pesachim 105a
/ve ;s ohjxp ,fxn hkcc sunk,
Rav Huna saw someone who drank
osue thn v,as trcd tuvvk vhhzj tbuv cr
water before havdalah. He said to
tb,s ?vrfxtn rn hp,xhn tk :vhk rnt 'vkscv
him, ‘Are you not afraid of becoming
khscha osue oukf oguyv kf :tcheg hcrs vhnan
ill with askara? Because it is taught
hspe tk hat cr hcs ibcr /vrfxtc u,,hn in the name of Rabbi Akiva: Anyone
/thnt
who tastes anything before havdalah
will die from askara. The Rabbis of the Yeshiva of Rav Ashi were not
particular about drinking water.
Things that are forbidden to do before Havdalah
Shulchan Aruch OC 299; 1
t ;hgx ymr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
It is forbidden to taste anything, or
rta ut ihh ,u,ak ukhpt ut 'rcs oua kuftk ruxt
ot kct /khscha sg laj,an 'ohnn .uj ihean
even to drink wine or any other
ehxpvk
m"t 'uk vfaju ouh sugcn kfutu cauh vhv
drink, apart from water, from the
vfaju v,uau cauh vhv otu /(h"c) (vhh,an ukhpt)
time it gets dark until after
kct 'vfhaj epxc n"vs t"hu /ehxpvk lhrm 'uk
havdalah. But if someone is sitting
vpn xrup kfutu cauh vhv ukhpt vfhaj htsuc
and eating from before it gets dark,
trcxf
yuap dvbnvu :vdv] /u,sugx rnudu khscnu
they don’t need to stop eating or
/[vbuatrv
drinking. If someone was sitting and
drinking before it became dark, they must stop when it gets dark. Some
say that this only applies when it is not completely dark, but once it gets
properly dark one must stop eating, even if they were in the middle of a
meal. They should put down a table mat, say havdalah, then continue
their meal. [Rama: The simple custom is like the first opinion]
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h ;hgx ymr inhx ohhj jrut lurg ijkua
Shulchan Aruch OC 299; 10
khscv
otu
'khscha osue vftkn oua ,uagk ruxt
It is forbidden to do any melacha
otu /xufv kg khscv tk ihhsga p"gt r,un vkp,c
before havdalah. If they said
:rnut vkp,c khscva osue vftkn ,uagk lhrm
havdalah during tefilla they may do
vaugu 'vfrc tkc /(kujv ihcu asuev ihc ) khscnv
melacha before saying havdalah on
ah vkp,c ihkhscn ibhta ohab ifu :vdv] /vftkn
a cup of wine. If a person needs to
uagha osue kujk asue ihc khscnv urntha isnkk
do melacha before saying havdalah
/[vftkn
in tefilla, they should say ‘hamavdil
bain kodesh l’chol’ (who separates between holy and profane) without
saying a bracha, and then may perform melacha. [Rama: Therefore one
should teach women, who don’t say havdalah during tefilla, to say
‘hamavdil bain kodesh l’chol’ before they do melacha.
Magen Avraham OC 299; 13
One who says Hamavdil - it is
forbidden to eat until one has
said havdalah over a cup of wine.

dh e"x ymr inhx ohhj jrut ovrct idn
/xufv kg khscha sg kuftk ruxt n"nu - khscnv wnut

If you have any further questions on this material or any other questions
you can contact me by e-mail: rabbisedley@hotmail.com
or by phone 0543 04 8282.
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